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weather

thought
'Only on the edge of the
grave can men conclude
anything. '-Henry Brooks

Partly cloudy today with a
high expected to be In the 60s.
The low tonight will be near
40.
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Today's the day for Daze and a Hard Night
Bv KEVIN THORNTON
Guardian Staff Writer
The University Center Board
has announced plans for an
extension of October Daze being
held tonight in the University
Center Cafeteria between 8:30
and 12:30.
The event is to be called "A
Hard Daze Night." will feature
the* music of Red Willow Band
and will continue the sale of 25

cent beer. According to coordinator of University and Student
Programming Tom Clark, "The
UCB decided to hire the Red Willow Band and continue the
festivities until twelve-thirty. We
willhave the 25 cent beer in case
anyone hasn't had enough yet.
This is the first time that we have
continued the October Daze ail
night."
OCTOBER DAZE teelf will
begin today at 10:00 with the

arrival of entertainer Debbie
Smith, who will perform until
11:30. She will be followed by
Red Willow Band, a bluegrass
band, who will perform from
12:00 to 2:30. They will be
followed by Dayton rockers "Ambush." Other events for the day
will include show down poker,
raffles, and a brownie bake off.
Also included are food stands
which will offer everything from
beer and ' pretzels to polish

sausage.
The event, being sponsored by
the Inter Club Council (ICC), will
be held on the hill beneath the
water tower, the site of last year's
May daze. In the Sept. 25 issue of
the Guardian it was noted by
Clark that. "The October Daze
will be held a little early this year
because the ICC wanted to get
warmer weather." With today's
forecast of partly cloudy skies and
temperatures in the 60's. it

appears that he will have his
wish.
Today's festivities will begin at
10:00ka.m. and continue until 5:00
p.m. with the Hard Daze Night
beginning at 8:30. The scheduled
raindate for the event will be
October 12. The ICC is asking
that students refrain from bringing either cans or bottles onto the
site.

Selling your blood might be easier than you think
By UNDA SAGER
Guardian Special Writer
How often have you needed
money, started for one of the local
blood centers and chickened out
because you didn't know exactly
what would happen to you?
It isn't that bad.
DRINK PLENTY OF water
before you go. A urine sample is
required.
Your first step is at the main
desk. You will be given nome
forms to reed and sign. And of
coarse, there is that little Dixie
cup you have already been
warned about.
Your next stop will be a row of
partitioned tables. Here they will
take your temperature, weigh
you. and prick your finger for a
small sample of blood. This will
be typed and evaluated. Feel free
to ask questions. Anyhtbing from
"Whst is ray blood type" to "Is
this going to kill me7" is fair
game.
MORE FORMS-This time it 's a
medical history. When they ask
you if you had hepatitus, tell the
truth. While the hepatitus bug
isn't bothering you anymore, he
is still wandering around your
blood it ream. Someone who gets
plasma or a product made from it
could die.
There is a test done for
hepatitus, but it is only 70 percent
effective.

A doctor will now give you a
routine medic*) examination and
a tetanus shot. The shot will build
up your tetanus antibodies, so
they can make immune globin
from your plasma.
IF YOU PASS THE medical
screening, you will be directed to
a room with high, oversized
lounge chairs and a TV.
Lie down and make yourself
comfortable. Yon will be hci.j
around an hour..
The process you arc about to
undergo is called plasmapheresis. Blood will be taken from your
body and seperated into plasma
and red blood cells (RBC's). The
RBC's will be mixed with saline
solution to thin them and returned to your body. The solution aiso
helps to replace your body fluids.
THE WHOLE procedure is
repeated twice, but don't worry.
The needle is only put in your
arm once. A complicated set of
tubing makrs this possible.
Many claim that the major
discomfort is being tied down that
long. Othes will tell you that
getting the finger pricked hurts
worse. But how does it really
feel?
There is a sharp jab when the
needle goes in but no stinging
sensation. Once in plase you
harrUy notice it. While the blood
is going out your arm, you are
asked to squeeze a thick wooden1

dowel. As you do this you can
actually feel the blood moving
through your vein. It is an odd
feeling, but it doesn't hurt.
BECAUSE THE RBC saline
solution is cooler than your body
temperature, it makes your arm
feel cold in the middle. But.
again, that doesn't hurt either.
The majoi' danger is that you
might get back omeonj* else's
blood cells. This could' either
Ck^se a blood clot or send you into
an aphylactic shock. Either can
kill you.

To prevent this an identical set
of numbers is divided between
you and your blood bag. You will
sign both tags.
BEFORE THE RBC'S are put
back into your body, the technician will check both signatures,
ask you if they match and ask you
to read your set of numbers
aloud. Pay attention. That overcautious procedure could save
your life.
After the needle is withdrawn,
you will be asked to lie still for a
few minutes. Hli» will give the

staff a chance to notice if you are
having an unusual reaction.
Resting a few minutes also
gives your body a chance to
adjust. If you don't wait, expect to
feel a little woozy when you first
get up.
AS YOU LEAVE, you will pass
through a cashiers line to get your
check.
Is there any danger in going as
often as twice a week? "No"
according to Richard Redelberger, donar coordinating director
(See 'Blood', page 7)

Hepatitis rate is higher
from paid donor's blood
By UNDA SAGER
Guardian Special Writer
"I can't blame kids for wanting
a few extra bucks."
But the Donor Coordinating Director for the Community Blood
Center, Richard Kedelberger, is
not sure students would want to
sell blood to commercial blood
centers if they knew all the facts.
WHILE THERE IS NO danger
So the students who donate, the
risk of contracting hepatitis is
3-10 times higher for recipients if
the blood or blood product comes
from a paid donor, according to
Community Blood Center's Donor

Service Representitive. Mike
ics show percentages art signifiKern.
cantly higher from paid donors,"
"The risk is so much higher said Kern.
because some paid donors are
"Even the FDA (Federal Drug
motivated to lie (about having had Administration) requires that all
hepatitis)," explained Redelber- paid donor blood be marked as
8<r
such." said a local lab technician,
Unfortunately, there is no hun- who requested to rem/in anonydred percent effective test to mous.
determine if a person has had
If students would like more
hepatitis before. The best test is information, the Community
only 70 per cent effective, accord- Blood Center will be on campus
ing to Kern.
October 17, in rooms 043. 044,
"WE ARE NOT SAYING they and 045 in the University Center
(commercial blood centers) are from 10a.m. to 4p.m. Kedelbergbad. but 30,000 people have died er will be there during the
in the last ten years front trans- morning hours to .
'quesfusion-related he|Mtitis. Statist- tions.
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Feature debut

Debauchery and bar reviews go hand in hand

By CATHLEE VANCE
G w d l a n Special Writer
Debauchery: To revel. To
consume food and drink in
excess.
This is a new column entitled
Dining Debauchery. Each week
we will run a feature that gives
you an in depth view of some of
the areas various eateries and
wineries. Fellow debauchers. this
week's feature t»kes us into t h ;
past. Journey with MS into Dayton's Oregon Historical District,
•nd into the Oregon Express. a
uniquely decorated pub with a
tasty edibles and a warm atmosphere.
The Oregon Express is an
unobtrusive building that could

be easily ignored if you don't get
within 50 feet of the door.
Closer than 50 feet you can see
the unusal turn-of-the-century
railroad decor which bears investigating. Entering the door you
walk into a large rectangular
room dominated by a 20-foot solid
oak bar.
On closer inspection of the bar
you'll be surprised to discover
that there is a miniature train
track embedded in the entire
length and encased under glass.
Authentic railroad signals cast
a gleam against the paneled
walls, wooden floors, and the four
foot hanging television screen.
Wednesday, the night 1 was

A glass-topped bar with train serves aa an attention getter.
Guardian Photo by Cathlie Vance

HOURS
M Th 11-11
F & S 11 12
Sun 12 10

there, the Reds-Pirate game was
in progress and people were
clustered around the bar tooting
for their favorite team.

V

Free
Belloons
for the

Sitting a: a corner table, my
date and I ordered a vegetable
platter, two kinds of French onion
soup and coffee. The various
vegetables came with two kinds of
sauces, curry and French onion.
The curry sauce was tart, the
French onion sauce creamy and
alt the vegetables were fresh and
crisp. The soup of the day was a
rich, brothed French onion soup
with large onion bits and a
fabulous aroma. Coffee was a
steaming elixir served with real
cream and free refills. I was fully
content after eating ind was
surprised that the tab for both
meals was less than $5.
THE DECOR AND food were
outstanding, however. I found I
liked the atmosphere most. 1
talked to Larry Chansler, co-manager with Fred Gould, about
what he attributes the pleasant
atmosphere to. He responded.

PARTY
TRAYS
CHEESt
BALLS

Kids

O
r

p

GRAND OPENING
OUR FAMOUS REUBEN
Reg. S2.65
Special $2.25
FREE BEVERAGE
WITH THE PURCHASE
OF EACH DELI S E E
SANDWICH

47| Dayton-Yellow Springs
Road. Fairborn, Oh 45324

GRAND
OPENING

WIN A FREE
PARTY TRAY
Stop by --pnt your name in
and see our display drawing
Oct. 7. No purchase necessary.

Oct. 1st- 7th

SPECIALS

daysthe drinks cost as little as
50 cents, and during the play-offs
you can buy beer for • quarter.

THE DINING ROOM is a study
in contrasts. Pastel-painted murals blend with the numerous
hanging plants and
Tiffany
lamps. Rough-aewn wood beams
support th.? room's skylight,
while the ceiling fans turn lazily.
Groups of tables are nestled
around the spacious room and
there is just enough background
noise to alio-* pleasant conversation.

DELI STYLE SANDWICHES
Q

-We try to like people here. In
the time I've been here I've never
seen at. argument or figiit."

The Oregon Express features pastel pointed mor*ls and tanging
pl

*"' S
Guardian Photo bv Cathlee Vance
Ironically, as we were talking a
So. if you're looking for an alterloud. angry shout suddenly roar- native to the Discos or singles
cd through the bar.
bars. 1 feel that this is the place
Chansler went off to investigate travel. Unfortunately, there is a
and on his return he explained lack of parking spaces on 5th
Ihal an avid Red's fan had Street so you might have to park
decided to vent his displeasure at and walk. Parking and walking
Pirate Willie Stargell three-run also save your car from the
district's bumsy streets."
'lomer.
Take a trip to the Oregon
IT'S RELAXED here." ChansExpress
and enjoy yourselves, in
ler -ontinued. "This is not not a
pick-up bar. Two women can the past, at a pub that typifies the
come here, sit down and enjoy Oregon expression.
themselves without ha> ing to
worry about getting hassled." Upcoming notes:
Fellow debauchers don't forget
Other aspects he mentioned was
the care given to quality and October Daze at W.S.U. this
design, the majority of college- Friday. This week-end is also the
educated patro.is, and the weekly October Fest at the Dayton art
special prices on drinks. Some- Institute. Get out and Revel!

the Oregon.
GwudUn Photo by Catbloc Vance
> RESTAURANT

LOUNGE

[frOUSE OF »*AFT|

GRAND OPENING
We feature:
BAGELS
MVMFORDS HOMEMADE
POTATO CHIP*
COCA COLA PRODUCTS
CARROT CAKE

Locations slso in Springfield
and Mtddletown

Phone orders 878-7273

on Wed,, Fri. and Sat.
ON TAP —
OVER 21 BRANDS OF DRAFT BEER
l s FOOSEttALL — PINBALL
Gary R Hansen
°wn"

FOOD

54IH Burkhardt Rd
256-8181
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"No dummy,; / .saw/ a ro.se.r"

For the real beer lover.
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Elevator usage
Those persons who have been parking in the parking spaces ief
aside for the handicapped merit very little comment: they are very
obviously in the wrong, even if they diCn t seehe sign or Save some
other excuse.
Another group that does warrant some comment are the
able-bodied faculty, staff and students [AB's] who insist on using
the elevators when the stairs will serve their purpose Just as well.
This leaves Wright State s handicapped population waiting in the
halls for an available elevator whtl? AB 's travel lazily.
While AB s can go ubout their busiress by stairs, many of WSU's
handicapped population simply cannot. For others su.-h a journey is
time-consuming and can mean that they will be late to class.
Now the large majority at WSU is aware of this and does take the
stairs. It is the minority which should reconsider its actions. The
regrettable part of this problem is that while those who park in the
handicapped spaces risk being towed away |and paying a S20 fine to
get their car out of the impoundment|. the handicapped students
risk little.
Perhaps the University community could give some gentle
reminders to these people, as it is very possible that they just
haven t thought about it.
WSU is a University designed with a new consciousness about the
handicapped. It is regrettable a minority of students do not share
this consciousness.

The decal thieves arc at it again. At the beginning of every
quarter there are a rash of reports about missing or stolen decals.
The student can do little to prevent these thieves from taking a
parking decal from his or her car besides liking the doors. This is a
deterrent in some cases, so don t give up this practice, however, it
is sometimes an exercise in futility when the thieves even get into
locked cars.
But. there is also something else that students , faculty and staff
can do report suspicious activities to the Wright State Police office.
The police emergency number is 873-21! / [for those using a campus
phone, only the last Jour numbers are neeied\. The police, as was
reported in the October J issue of Thf Daily Guardian, are
investigating the decal thefts more closily. They are attempting to
return the decals to their original owners, so give them your
assistance.

S
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Big Brother where are you?
By MIKE HOSIER
Guardian Associate Editor
Did you hear the one about the guy who
snorted ammonia and hallucinated about
moppi-.g floors?
In a little more than four years 1984 is going
to arrive, and if George Orwell proves to be an
even halfway competent prophet, we may wake
up some fine morning and find our TV sets
watching us.

Decal thefts

THE GUARDIAN STAFF

BIG G>fWTH££
kA-TCW*AJ6

THE IDEA OF a Big Brother, thanks to
Orwell's point of view, and the voices of
numerous authors who point to the future and
call it awful, is laced with visions of an end of
individuality, an end to the freedoms promised
at the outset of the U.S.. and an end to
seemingly any enjoyment.
But maybe-just maybe-Big Brother will be a
beneficial development.
If God isn't dead, though Fred Nietzsche and
some other philosophers feel otherwise. He is at
least ignored by a lot of people vho. depending
on you faith, can expect to either roi in ente-ial
torment or simply rot.
REGARDLESS, IN A society lacking the rigid
backbone of morality that has stifled people in
the past, but at the same time given them a
feeling of purpose in the enternal spectrum, a
kind of voit* is left that even President Carter
can't fill with a winning smile.
For the people who feel themselves incapable
of believing in a superior being, or of finding a
purpose in a superior cause of way of life, that
void is large and the feelings of anger and
despair that echo there can only oe overcome by
a little booze and some drugs.
If we're to believe everything we see on
•tlevision, the United States consumes a fair
share of booze and drugs, which have become
not only a pleasant pastime, but a way of life for
many people.

IT WOULD BE nice to be able to say and
believe: "So what if thousands of children are
starving somewhere and my car refused to start
this morning? This is the only life I've got. I
might as well enjoy what I can."
But few people are capable of saying that and
wearing a straight face at the same time.
Big Brother is a promise of an orderly society.
There, the grey areas of good and bad will not
be grey but a definite separation of black and
white. Big Brother is a promise of leadership,
and of a contrived purpose that may be hard not
to feel good about.
IT'LL BE IMPOSSIBLE to think of an enemy
as anything more than a creature that doesn't
deserve to exist, and thoughts of war won't be
associated with bleeding, deformed corpses and
ruined lives, but with glory, and a fight
well-fought for the sake of Big Brother.
Big Brother won't be good, but he won't be
bad, and the rules and regulations
and
tupidities he wiil help to usher tn won't be so
very terrible.
The religious will still believe and enjoy the
feeling of martyrdom, which should be
refreshing. Tht intellectuals and quasi-intellectuals and the people who read the prattle written for and by quasi-intiilecTuals can than have
secret meetings, and a real cause-to overcome
Big Brother.
IT SHOULD BE more exciting than reading
old rocks and debating old writing.
And the potheads and drunks can just smile,
smile, smile and say Big Brother is really » nice
old feller once you get to know bim.
So maybe Big Brother will be I, kind of
blessing. A limited life with well-defined
perimeters is not entirely satisfying, but people
in general, who seem capable of growing used to
about anything, may find it to be a kind of bliss.

EXPRESS YOURSELF!
THE GUARDIAN
University Center
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Letters to the Editor
able cheating on their part. There
is no magical gee-whiz equipment
that would let us know exatdy
what they are doing at aK times.
To the Editor:
Any treaty with the Soviets would
President Carter has once
be considered an open invitation
again assured us as to the quality
to cheat, and the Soviets have
of his leadership.
never passed up such an invitaHe has assured us that he has
tion.
none.
Leaving the issue of the new
In his Oct. 1 speech he was very
SALT tretty, let us examine the
serious as he officially announced
condition of our southern defenthe presence of Soviet troops in sive perimeter.
Cuba (90 miles from Florida).
1. In addition to being full of
Having announced this Soviet
gaping holes, the radar network
presence, he explained what he on the southern coast is grossly
was going to do about it. His inadequate for detecting low-flyexplanation »:«s hogwish.
ing aircraft.
The same president who can2. The lack of an aircraft of an
celled the B-l and neutron bomb adequate radar warning system
is going to make it all better by leaves the entire costal area
creating some new forces on vulnerable to suprise attacks from
paper with a headquarters at Key Cuba. Unless the deficiencies in
West Floris. What will this new the southern air-defense system
headquarters do, throw requisi- are corrected. President Carters'*
tion forms at enemy planes?
new glorious command post at
Paper forces don't count in the Key West could some day find
real world.
itself suddenly bombed out of
The President says that the distance by low-flying Mig.
Russians have assured him that
The President has convinced
the unit in question is not a me that he is hopelessly naive and
combat
formation, but is a misinformed af best. The Prestraining unit only. What the hell cient's Mickey Mouse approach to
does he think they are training for, national defense is horrifying.
the May-day parade? The presi- How can he muster the unmitigatdent states that he believes the ed gall to ask anyone to insure the
Soviet assurance to mean that safety of our country and our lives
they will not expand the size or with anything but ample quanticapability of the unit. How big ties of the very best equipment?
does the unit have to be before Much of our exist ins military
the blockheads in Washington
think it's a threat to our societv? I * NOW HIKING 18+ *
If you are temporarily disbelieve that the President knows
continuing your education or
the Soviets to be liars, yet he tries
can only work for a limited
to convince us that they can be
time, we may have the job for
trusted to abide by the terms of a
you.
new SALT treaty. Just because
' Uur organization need» sevsome liberal senators say we ctn
eral men and women, 18 or
verify the treaty provisions, does
over to work at least 3 months.
that make it true? I have no doubt
No experience necessary. For
that the Soviets could subvert or
i n t e r v i e w cftll:
evade enough of our monitoring
4J5-7266
equipment to allow for consider-

Carter and Cuba

equipment is obsolete, worn out,
or defective in some other way. (it
seems they can't even get riffles
that work properly for more than
a few shots). When the government cuts coiters by buying
inferior equipment in insufficient
quantities we are all being
endangered.
There ere no second place
winners in the real world, and the
administrator's rhetoric about the
US vicing the most powerful
nation on earth does not agree
with the opinions in many areas
and are continuing to fall back at
frightening speed. We'd better
catch up. because we do not live
in a rosy little world where
everyone wants to be friends with
everybody else.
Bill Sayers E623
P.S. I wish to apologize to any
of my readers who got the
impression that I think the
president is a blithering idiot who
has dreams of being attacked by
the big-bad rabbit at night. For
this impression I'm truly sorry.

is surely unnecessary to point out
that the A decal is purchased
exclusively by administrators..."
your readership may be interested to know that of the 166 A
spaces authorized on campus, 94
are dedicated to faculty, 33 to
classified staff, and 39 to unclassified staff. If one defines til
administrator as a dean, director,
vice president, or president,
including assistants and associates. then 27, or 16 per cent, of the
A spaces are filled by administrators.
Robert A. Francis

ID correction

wonder if the university will end
up saving $2800 or losing H. The
new ID's do not help the library in
keeping records, since the old
picture ID's were used in the
same manner and the holder of
the cird could be identified.
The new ID's are being distibuted
through student mailboxes which
will undoubtedly lead to some
being stolen, along with validation cards which are also distributed in student mailboxes winter
and spring quarters. Will this
lead to bad checks and lost library
books? We shall see.
John Cummiskey

To the Editor
Concerning the story and editorial

FINANCIAL AID

Decal response
To the Editor.
In response to Mr. Mark
Reynolds's statement in his letter
to the Editor of Sept. 26, that "It

FALL QUARTER
LAST NAME BEGINNING
Monday, October 8
A through E
Tuesday, October 9
F through K
Wednesday, October 10
L through R
Thursday. October 11
s through Z
Friday. October 12
Ali Unsigned Students
All checks are to oe signed at the Bursar's Office between the
hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. On the Wednesdays and Thursday
indicated above, the Bursar's Office will re-open from 5:30 p.m. to
7:30 p.m. for check signing. Students njust present their Wright
State University Student ID or a picture ID. If checks arc not signed
by the last day indicated each quarter, the student's financial aid
and registration will be cancelled.
Students with Ohio Instructional Grant. Athletic Grants and/or
College Work-Study only, need not sigp checks.

We need an ASSISTANT AD MANAGER!
ou must have sale
experience, some slight art or

BNMRIMk
Archetectuaily unique home, derivhive of a Frank Loyd Wright
design. Has 3 bedrooms, 2'/i baths and features cathedral ceilings.
Real brick interk, wall accents, and full wall fireplace. Includes
laundry room, screened in patio. Vh car garage with opener, and
much, much more. In park-like setting on landscaped half acre,
wooded lot. At S75.000, priced far below replacement cost. Bea
Spicer, Tribune Road to 2587 Big Woods Trail.

ftutohaus
BMW
QATSUN

C'C
Sales and Sctvice 1550 KAUFFMAN AVENUL
PAIR HORN'
o7Q 7o

newspaper ad background,

and you

nust be outgoing. Vou will receive a stipend
plus a 12.5% ad commission. There are no
on the money you can make^

There

is also a possible promotion to ad manage
tarting next fall. Apply in person
at 046 University Center.
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CLASSIFIEDS

FOR SALE
Free Josh While, Jr. concert
for all W.S.U. students, facility, staff, families, everyone!
Tuesday Oct 9, at W.5.U.
Cafeteria at 8:00 p.m. Richard
Edgerton will open the concert
Josh White, Jr. is one of the
most incredible madcal performers of our time. Come
and enjoy a program we
guarantee will be one of the
great experiences of your life!
Sponsored by Wright State
University Center Board lectures Committee. Snacks and
drinks will be available.
FOR SALE: Kim-I Microcomputer, 1 year old, excellent
condition. Call 435-3169 or
mailbox K423. 10-4.
LABRADOR RETRIEVER
PUPS!! AKC registered: black
females or yellow males;shots,
wormed. $100. 854-2462 evenings or weekends. 10-4.
FOR SALE: 1974 Vega GT
Wagon, 4-spced. radiils. AMFM stereo, many other extras.
Exceptional all around. 67,000
miles. 51100 ftrm.255-5596 until 4 p.m. or leave message in
student mailbox B-574.9-27
FOR SALE: Green and white
couch for sale. Excellent
condition. Will talk over price.
Call 864-2898 after 7:30 or
anytime on weekend.
FOR SALE VW 72 Super
Beetle A-l condition. 25plus
MPG in city. $1295. Call
667-8205 evenings.
FOR SALE: Labrad.-r Retriever pepxtt AKC registered,
wormed, shots, biart females
or yellow males.$100. 854
2462 evenings or weekends.
FOR SALE: 1974 Chevelle
malibu: PS.PB.AC. GOOD
TIRES. Good Condition. $1800.
Call 462-8044 or Allyn Hall
mailbox E569
FOR SALE: 1974 Super Beetle
excellent condition, brand new
engine installed currently, has
about 11.000 miles. If interested call Connie After 2 at
253-0231.
FOR SALE: Western Saddle,
good condition. $"5. Call 2993377 or mailbox 1356.
"EARTH. WIND & FIRE
concert tickets" A pair of
rickets will be raffled off for
the Oct 14, 8:00 p.m. concert
at U.D. Arena. Tickets may be
purchased for 50 cents a
chance at 319 Fawcett, University Center, and at October
Daze. Tickets will be sold until
the drawing Wed. Oct. 10.
2:30, sponsored by the Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers. 10-4.

AUDIO COMPONENTS: FM
receiver-amplifier. Sherwood
S8000 IV 80 watts stereo
$75.00.
Turntable • A/R
manual. Empire 880P stereo
cartridge $25.00. Both excellent condition, call 777-8448 or
leave noie in Allyn Hall Box
B60. 10-4.

ROOMS
WANTED ROOMATE. own
bedroom, great location, only
$85,00 month(that includes
phone & utilities) Reply mailbox S700.10-4.

1 AM LOOKING for a roomate.

female, to share a nice
HELP WANTED pref.
dbl. in Fairborn. If interested,
HOUSERARENTS for girlsshelter care facility in Troy.
$9,000 per year, free room and
board, paid life isurance.
partially paid hospitalization
and pension.Training provided.
Responsible for day-to-day supervision of facility. Must be
married couple.
For more
information, contact Anita Puiman. Upper Valley Youth
Services Bureau. 1695 TroySidnev Road. Troy. OH 4537j.
(513)339-0421. 10-4.
WANTED: 14,000 peopte to
come party Fri.. Oct. 5 from 10
a.m.- 5 p.m. It's the biggest
party of the year. ITS OCTOBER DAZE! Don't miss soloist
Debbie Smith, Ambush, Red
Willow Band, and the WWSU
D.J.s!
WANTED: People interested
in jumping-parachuting- from
a plane. Please contact Betty,
mailbox S696. Needed are at
least 5 people for a group
discount rate of $35 each.
RIDE WANTED to Ohio University this weekend Please
leave a note in studenc mailbox
A217 or Hop bjr Univ. apt
1326 Forrest Lane. Ask fcr
Barb. 10-4.
GIRLS ONLY! Have a wild and
ciszy private party; Highlight
is a male go-go dancer with a
costume you won't believe and
more! It's exciting, entertainipg or anything else you want
it to be! Write to PARTY. P.O.
Box 3264. Dayton.OH 45431..
Please include phone whereH
you can be reached.10-4.
LOOKING FOR ANYONE interested in playing Bridge or
Pinochle(double deck) on Wednesday days or some evening
on weekend. Ray Q449. J0-4.
WANTED 1 SOMEONE to
teach a guy with all thumbs how to play a guitar. Hours
open all day Wednesdays &
Sundays at home or at school.
Very limited experience. Contact Ray Q449. 10-4.
MODEL WANTED: Photographer seeks girl to model in
exchange for photographs. Box
2203. Kettering 45429.' 9-26.

please leave a note in mailbox
# CI 17 or call 879-5426 after
9:30 p.m.
9-26.
WANTED: Male roomate
needed to share 3 bedroom,
furnished home 3 miles from
WSU. Really nice place- $120/
mth. (includes utilities). Call
399-9265 (days). 878-8067 (evenings).

ETCL.
BOWLING TEAM TRYOUTS
WILL BE HELD Sept. 29 & 30
and Oct. 5«Sc6 at the Beaver Vu
Bowling Alley. Be there at
9:30 a.m.
What goes great with beer?
Pizza!! Only 50 cents! See the
Marketing Club Booth (POM)
right next to the b*er booth on
October Daze.

EARTH,WIND 4 FIRE Concert tickets. A pair of tickets
will be raffled off tor 50 cents a
chance in 319 Fawcett. University center, and at October
Daze. Concert is on Sunday.
Oct. 14 at 8:00 p.m. Raffle is
sponsored by the Institute of
Electrical 4 Electronics EngineersiStudent Branch).
Drawing will be Wed.. Oct. 10.
at 2:30. 10-4.
TAKE THE PHI MU ALPHA
Challenge. The men of Phi Mu
Alpha Sinfonia say we are the
boldest, craziest, most adventurous Fraternity on campus.
That's why we challenge you
to prove us wrong. Challenges
will be accepted Wed. Oct. 10,
from 9-3 in the CAC Commons. 10-4
ATTENTION:ANY GIRLS who
like to bowl and would be
interested in being on a
college bowling team please
contact Mandy Wilson at
Mailbox N689. It doesn't matter how high your average,
iust try. We need bowlers.
10-4.
GIRLS: WANT LEARN how to
"stike" up new friendships?
Find out more about bowling.
We need girls to form a college
bowling team. How about
giving it a chancel If so.
contact Mandy Wilson at
N689. 10-4.
Following the Fonda-Hayden talk on October 10. 1979,
there will be a Faculty-Staff
dialogue, facilitated by Martin
Arbagi. It will be held in the
Faculty-Staff Dining Room at
2:30 p.m. (sponsored by Faculty-Staff Activities.)

Win a chance to see The Who.
First prize is two tickets to '.he
Dec. 3 Who concert. Second
prize is The Kids are Alright
soundtrack album. For details
check out the Beta booth on
October Daze. Drawing will
be held on Oct. 13 at the Beta
Tc-ga Party.

Applications are now available of Ohio Instructional Grants for the second and third
quarters or second semester of
the 1979-80 academic year.
Applications are available at
the Student Financial Aid Office. The deadlineforfiling
applications is December 3,
1979.

f H E MEN'S 3rd floor of
Hamilton Hall is raffling off
chances on a variety of alcoholic beverages. 1st prize: ! / 2
gallon Seagram's; 2nd. 1/5
Johnny Walker Red; 3rd: 1
case Michefob. Chances are 25
cents each, 5 for SI. Buy a
ticket at October Daze. A prize
of a case of Miehelob will be
given at the Dazr and all
chances sold will be out in the
pot for the drawing.

WHAT'S THE biggest party of
the year in Dayton??? It's
October Daze! With all the
excitement and beer yoi< need
to celebrate another school
year. Come join inter-Club
Council Oct. 5 by the water
tower and PARTY I

RIDE NEEDED: to Toledo,
OH. and back. Will pay expenses. Contact Brad Ginther Room 132B. Hamilton Hall.
DIRTY WHITE Boy ccn't tell
Genesis from geraniums.
Needs tutoring. Contact lunch
counter, anytime.
RIDE WANTEI .o Ohio University(Athens) this weekend!
Drop not for Barb in student
mail box A217 or stop by 1326
Forrest Lane, Please. 10-4.

STOP TALKING and start
doing! Come to the Student
Caucus meeting, Tuesday, October 9 at 8:00 p.m., in 033
U.C. 10-4.

PERSONALS
HEY MEL'NDAIt Glad to
have you as a
• sister. Noo
you know D o's are #1,
Love, your heart, julie. 10-4.

MONICA: you are the hardest
person to find. How about
lunch some Wednesdav?Rav
5
0449. 10-4.

MARCIA. Did you win your
51,000,000 sweepstakes yet?
10-4.
R.B. HAVE YOU had any
"dessert" lately? You shouldn't let that kind of stuff get
out. Marty. 10-4.

LORIK.. Do you have bars full
of guys ask you to stay very
often? Cactus John. 10-4.
PHI MU ALPHA Sinfonia
says: No feat too small, wee all
got gall. No match too tuff,
no game too ruff. Don't ycu
stall, we'll take ya all. Take the
Phi Mu Alpha challenge. Oct.
10. Come on down and challenge USA Round. 10-4.
SPEEDY: You make good
drinks but your back rubs are
better! Mom.
9-2'>.
QUAT,SPEEDY & RACY: We
had o great time at Hueston
Woods last week. It's a good
thing we had a big tent, since
you guys didn't know how to
put yours up! From Mom,
Putty-Tat & Sponge. 9-26.

SEE WHAT your University
Center has to offer! Check it
out this Friday 12-5. 9-21.
COME OVER to tht Center
Friday 12-5. lots of fun, freebies. and food. 9-21
KIM. my key large shirt is not
a souvenir of the wet fishing
contest in Ft. Lauderdale,
spring break. Rob.9-19
CONGRATULATIONS
Kim
and Corky on your engagement! Good luck in the future.
Three Days of the Condor.
DEB. 1 heard your ctr was
infested with roaches after the
state fair?? The Oipgang.9-19
FLEE, maybe you should try
No Doze next time! The first
time should have told you
something! Terri.9-19
ALPHA Xl's-Here's to antother year of friendship,
sisterhood, and good times at
Wright State! Leo's hear it for
the doable blue and gold.
Fuzzy love-A] XXXO
Mart. Mark-You're at the big
times now - Congratulations!!
I'm really excited aboot ha ving
you around-you owe lae a test
drive and 1 won't forget HI
Love-Hie Mustang Kid.
G«uu<a*n cUtsffied a * a>«
f m ia Wright State U*lv»nl!v
studenta and tvn ctaia pt<
word for all o t b t n . All fro* ada
will appear a nuulta.&* of two
times tralesc resubmitted.
F o r a i may be obtained at the
Guardian office, 046 University Center.
Paid ads wM appear as
many times as requested by
t!w
advertiser.
Faymsat
should accompany tbc order
for non-student ada. No CltwtlOed ada will be accepted o»»r
the phone.
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Wright medals f!y to Smithsonian
By DAVffi MIX
Guardian Aaaoriate Writer
The Wright SU!e Archives will
lend the Wright brothers medals,
presently located in the University Library, to the Smithsonian
Institute. The medals, which will
be at the Institute from November
1979 to November 1982. wES be
part of an early flight exhibit in
the national areospace section,
said Pat Nolan, head of Archives.
He s»id they will be on display
with wmc Glen Curtis medals.
Glen Curtis was an aviation rival
of the Wright Brothers.
Most of the medals "were

awarded to the Wright Brothers
between 1908 and M i 2 . " said
Nolan. He continued saying were
awarded lor their achievements in
early flight," he continued. The
collection includes The Prince
Albert Medal, the
Langky
medal, as well as medals given to
them by the city of Dayton and
the state of Ohio.
Orville Wright had the medals
until his death, in 1948. The
Dayton Art institute had them
until April 1976 when they were
given to the Archives. Nolan raid.
The collection will be on display
in the University Library's second

Blood Alliance wants Anti-D
[continued from page /)
of the Community Blood Center.
"A good healthy person who
passes screening will have no
problem. The body rebuilds itself
within 48 hours."
The Community Blood Center
is a non-profit organization and is
in no way connected with the
commercial blood centers.
WHAT ARE THE special antibodies they are looking for?
Anti-D. says Roy Rearell. mana-

ger of the Blood Alliance. It is
used for RH-neagative mothers
who have PH-positive babies.
"What happens if I am busted,
and the cops sec all those needle
marks on my arm? You are issued
a card stating that you donate
blood, with a record of donations.
How much will 1 make? At
Blood Alliance, you will get $10
dollars per donation plus a bonus
of five dollars each time you
donate four times in a two week,
period.

floor display case until the end of
October, he said

doctor
necuret
of cancer.
My boss
didn't.

My boss didn't under
stand Uiai! was healthy
a£am
So I was lei go
A lot of people are like
my boss They think that
everyone &es of cancer 1
thought so. too Until Hie
American Cancer Society,
through one of its serv.ee
and rehabilitation programs,
helped rne return to a
normal life
The ACS also has local
Units that help Americans
who've never had cancer
understand :t better
Today, more and more,
cancer is a curable disease
Ignorance about cancer a
curable, too

%

Tues: 60's night & ladies nightf9-12
drinks are 1 / 2 price for unescorted ladies
Wed: college night, 9-2 drinks are 1/2 price
for students with I.D.'s
Dave Michaels is the D.J.

NAT L MED BOS
ECFMG • FLEX • VQE
NOB • NPB I • NLE

Stwfley-H KAPtAN
EDUCATIONAL CFMTCN
T t t t Pr«p«'at>on Sotcalislk
S i * * 19U
for information. Pl***0 Call

Starts Tonight!
ROGER MOORE
7:40 and
9.40

7:30 and
10:00

RAKER

Sum Tonight

I*

7:30 and
9.30

RKJTand

Held Over!

7:40 a n d ! 7:55 and
9:40 1 9:55

KETTERING

c l n # m j » t 1- B
( O o f D i " , l w 2SI I

7:30 and
9:30

1 7:30 and

Held Over!

At our electric company we
brighten the dark hours a
little differently.
!.(f

>v

m

D i x i e E l e c t r i c Co.
Ail Entertainment Utility

Thurs: drinks are 1 / 2 price for everyone,9-12
with hit music
Fri: disco & top 40's night,9-2
with a dance contest and prizes
Dave Michaels is the D.J.

providing a unique audio-visual experience
that mixes good people, great music, dancing
and line coverages 365 nights a year'

Open £65 Nights a Year
Rl 35
c
\C

| 'i

is

Sat: same as Fri., with the Boogie Man
(Steve Baron) as the D.J.
Must be 21

LSAT• MCAT • GRE
GRE PSYCH • GRE BIO
GMAT • DAT • 0C*T • PCAT
VAT • MAT • SAT

£6I4» 486-9646 Columbus,

Aneriean Cancer Society

J Z's Lounge

17 W. Main St. in Fairborn

Falrborn
On secluded, wooded 1.4(approx.) acres. 5 minutes from
W.S.U. Appealing 6 bedroom.
2 bath frame ranch with 2'/i
garage. Has gas heat. 3 window air units, basement, family room with wet bar. 2
fireplaces. $68,000. call Joe
Martin or Palmer Bolling.8793060, Hearth Realty.

m

1746 WOODMAN DRIVE
(NexttoRmksi

J

252-5696

come ptug yoursetf m1
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Two losses can't keep women's volleyball down
B> CHUCK ABBAUGH
GURHU Sport* Writer
Wright State University's women's volleyb*ll team rebounded
from two tough losses Saturday to
defeat a fine University of Cincinnati team Tuesday evening.
The scores of the games were
915. 11 15, 15-12. 15-7. and 15-7
ax the Raiders cwne from behind
to post an impressive victory.
COACH PEGGY Wynkoop was
very proud of what she termed
" a team effort." "1 felt that the
girls worked super hard for thin

win and everyone did their job,"
the said. Wynkoop added that in
this name there was no single
star, but rather a nucleus of stars.
Although everyone did perform
admirably for Wright State, coach
Wynkoop did cite a few players
who had "slightly better than
outstandicg" matches. She stated that sh* felt Carol Westbcld
and Julie Zimmer both had fine
games from their middle blocking
positions. Wynkoop added that
Mindy Cordonnier was the defen-

sive standout in the match and
that she thought ivlindy played a
very confident match.
Freshman Debbie Perlenfein
was also singled out for her play
in the match. "1 think Debbie
really came into her own against
Cincinnati and I believe she will
continue to improve and play well
as the season progresses." remarked Wynkoop.
COACH WYNKOOP felt that
there was a striking difference
between the impressive win over

277 8928

CLICK
Bonus Good Until
165 E. Helen. St. 0 plasma alliance

224-1973

~

12-31-79

Open Daily 7a.re. plus 4 evenings

•

Cincinnati and the two losses on
the road Saturday. "We played
much more confidently against
Cincinnati »nd our serves were a
lot stronger and tougher. Our
defense was also better because
we didn't make nearly as many
errors." she commented.
The fact that Cincinnati was a
highly regarded opponent made
the victory even sweeter .for
Wynkoop end her Raiders. The
coach stress the imporance of this
victory by saying, "Cincinnati did
Work Study Statical*
The city of Fairborn is seeking two work/study qualified
students for the position of Police records clerk. This position requires individuals to
work 20 hrs. a week.
One person must be available Monday. Wednesday. A
Friday mornings from 8 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m. Successful applicants must be able to type 40
words per minute. Further
information and applicants
be obtained at the personnel
office. 44 W. Hebble Ave..
Fairborn. OH
45324 (8791730). An equal opportunity
employer

HEY!

make some mistakes, but it was
our hard play that was the critical
factor, this victory was most
important because of the fact that
the girls played together as a
team to win it."
The Raiders will now begin an
extensive road trip beginning
wi'h a match Thursday evening
involving Wittenberg University
and Ohio Dominican College. The
team will not be back home until
Oct. 19 for the Wright State
Invitairsnai.

Share
The
News

Did you know that only one State University student
daily is without a UP! or AP wire affiliation ?
Thanks to the decision or last year's Budget Board,
The Daily Guardian is now deprived of of what we
consider to be a necessary service for students at Wright State.
If you feel unhappy about this
-and well you should-send a letter of complaint or severe depression to the
Student Budget Board in care of Student Development
122 Student Services.

v.

